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September,

Autumn
by Carl Gruver
Before wintery frosts and cold begin.
And chilling winds begin their din,
A magic season with color aflame
Comes round, and Autumn is its name.
Leaves with magic color glow.
The scenes with pageantry bestow.
It gives you pleasure wllereever you look,
Like a giant picture book.
The leaves with their colors grand,
Were painted with care by nature's
Colors of red, yellow and gold,
Are a wonderous beauty to behold.
So to Autumn with its magic
We give a salute with great
A season filled with fun and
To man and woman, girl and

hand.
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This issue of THE PROBE is
supplemented
with 3 vital message
from our Board of Trustees.
The
statement
concerns
the ,-future 'role
of The Allentown Hospital as recommended -by our Medical Board.
If you would like to see the
complete
recommendations
of the
Medical
Board you may do so in
the Administration
Office.
Please
feel free to stop in and read this
important
document.
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Price $8.85 per person
includes bus fare
show ticket
Hurry!

Only a few seats

left
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Reservation
October 3 -

Hall
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8: 15 A.M.
Allentown
10:00 P.M.
Allentown
16th & Gordon Sts.

Cost

Only $10.00

bus fare
group admission

Contact
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Deadline for Reservations
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14
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What's NeVI With tancer
by
Anne Smiley
(with help from Regina Irwin)
Did you know that our hospital's Medical Records Department has a Tumor Registry? This
Registry is a collection of statistics of all cancer
patients admitted to our hospital.
One of the main functions of the Tumor Registry is the Pelvic Tumor Clinic which is held
every Wednesday morning in the GYN Clinic.
This Clinic is staffed by the Pelvic Tumor Board
which consists of Dr. Henry Fetterman, Dr. Stanley Snyder, Dr. Earl Jefferis, Dr. Nathaniel Silon,
and post year graduates in OB-GYN.
Approximately 163 patients are seen a year in
the Clinic. Each patient is examined and has a
Pap Smear done to check for re9c;cu<rr~n~~oJ.ca}lcer. .After each treatment, cancer patIents, are gIven
free follow-up examinations.
Examinations are
given every three months, six months, and then
yearly. Most important to these cancer patients
are the Nurses who do not only assist the doctor,
but give a little tender loving care, a kind word,
and listen with a sympathetic ear. Most of the
patients are elderly and they certainly appreciate
the attention they receive at the Clinic.
Each Wednesday, when Clinic is over, a Pelvic
Tumor Conference is held at which time the Pelvic Tumor Board discusses each newly diagnosed
GYN Cancer case and decides which type of treatment is best for the patient - radiation, surgery
or chemotherapy. '
Tumor Registry statistics are used by the State
for purposes of Statewide Information to be published yearly, and for studies made by the doctors
within the hospital. The Registry does follow-up

PROFILE

on all cancer patients from the hospital through
the doctor and/or the Clinic.
Besides the Pelvic Tumor Clinic, the Tumor
Registry is involved with educational training
seminars. The Allentown Hospital will be host
for a Cancer Seminar in September for the Tumor
Registry Secretaries of Eastern Pennsylvania. The
format will be GYN Malignancy with lectures by
the members of the Pelvic Tumor Board and the
Department of Pathology. There will be a staging
workshop at this time for the secretaries. The
President and Vice President of the Pennsylvania
Tumor Registrars Association will also be present
at this Seminar.
.
.'
,
An article on this Seminar will be covered in
a future issue of the Probe.

Wendy's Words of Wisdom:

Next month in The Probe
PERSONAL

Regina
Irwin (second: from left),' Tumor
clinic
clerk, chats with clinic. nurses (l. to r.) Chell Miller,
Carole Buck and Barbara Wetzel.

SERIES

Our kickoff article by John Martin will spotlight a familiar Allentown Hospital figure, Dr.
Raymond Smith.
Bill Donaldson will feature one of Allentown
Hospital's community efforts. He will be
reporting on our Medical Explorer Troup
which lets young people get a preview of
health-care careers.
What's New With Cancer? The series by Anne
Smiley and J onnie Quinn will take another
interesting look at treatment and diagnosis
of the disease.
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the really

ualauble things
that we own can't
be photographed.

Think about it. Make a list. Compare the
things inside your heart and mind to the things
you can photograph.
The most 'valuable things you own are your
"internal possessions" things not even an X-ray
can see.
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New Students Arrive
At Nursing School
by Dolores Kotsch
Seventy-nine future nurses, 76 women and ;\
men, entered Allentown Hospital's School of
Nursing on August 25. The class of 1978 was
welcomed by their "big sisters", members of the
class of 1977. The upperclass students were their
hosts for the afternoon. Dolores Kotsch, Director
of Recruitment and Admissions handled student
registration. Next, Josephine Ritz, Director of the
School of Nursing, and Janice Holtzman, Curriculum Coordinator discussed School of Nursing
policies with the new students and their parents.
Afterward, the faculty served refreshments.

Winnie

the Pooh relaxes with the T-5 staff.

Later, uniforms and textbooks were distributed. After that the new students toured the Hospital and School of Nursing, guided by the Fundamentals of Nursing Instructors.

Important Visitor Tours
Hospital

On Tuesday evening, August 26, the class of
1978 attended a party given for them in the N ursing School's Recreation Room. Wednesday evening the first-year students were guests at the GetAcquainted Picnic sponsored by the "big sisters"
(class of 1977). Faculty members, as well as all
the students attended the Iunfest at the Rose Gardens.

August 15 was a big day at Allentown Hospital.
We had an important visitor from storybook land.
"Vinnie the Pooh was here.
Complete with his honey pot, Pooh visited the
nurses, patients and volunteers. The children in
Pediatrics especially enjoyed meeting him and so
did the nurses on T·5.
One major complaint was voiced by everyone
however. All those bees! Next time Pooh visits,
he will have to leave his honey pot at home. Those
bees buzzing around were really a pain.

Fun

and games at the Rose

Garden.

This year's class represents a variety of local
and out of state high school graduates. The group
comes from 42 different Pennsylvania high schools
and 7 out of state schools including Connecticut,
New York and New Jersey. Even though some
have travelled several hours from Home, about
half of the new students live within a .tJO-mile
radi us of the Nursing School.

From the arms of mother into the arms of big
sister. New student,
Chad Bisbing gets a warm
welcome from his "big sister" Nancy Rees, a junior
while Gail Terracino and Diane Steward, also juniors, wait their turn.
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Allentown Hospitel Has
A Moving Experience

Operating Room Progress
Since 1912

If you are looking for the Payroll or Accounting Offices you may get confused. They ,both
moved two weeks ago. Actually they just traded
places.
Why trade places? In the old Accounting Office
it was so crowded you had to step over Crayce
Amesbury and Janet Holenda to get to John Rau
or Barbara Woodley. Someone figured that the
Payroll Office was bigger than the Accounting
Office. At the same time they discovered that there
was twice as much stuff in Accounting as in Payroll.
So - presto chango. Payroll is now where
Accounting used to be and vice versa. If you are
looking for Josephine Leiby or Annamae Bechtel
in Payroll, look for them in their new location.
Don't get confused.

Our O'perating

Bill Zahos, center, can hardl» believe that there used
to be four desks in this "phone booth."
0 thers
(I. to r.) Barb Woodley, [an Holenda and [ohn Rau
are just happy to be moving to a bigger office.

More recent OR photo
like before this week.

The other moving experience was from the old
operating rooms to the new ones. With the 1 million dollar construction completed. the new OR's
represent a step forward for our hospital.
The new Operating Room suite is located on
the second floor of the X-ray building. It contains
six new OR's and some storage and office space.
The major move took place last weekend and
the first surgery was planned for this past Monday.
Many employees toured the suite before it opened
for surgery. As you walked through the new modern facility you get the hope that things are looking
up for our hospital.

New OjJCYating Room
The most noticeable
the modern lighting
contains hook-ups for
and electric.

contains the latest equipment.
changes from the old OR are
and anesthesia column, which
()xygen, nitrous oxide, suction
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MARRIAGES

WANT ADS

Susan Greb. RN, WI, married Alan Bergold
on August 23.
.. Rosemary Riola, RN, W3, married Timothy
Noctor, August 30..

FOR SALE - Candles made to order. Assorted
shapes, colors and scents. Call Lisa Landis,
Ext. 2211 or 437-6701.
FOR SALE - 5 piece contemporary
bedroom
suite. 2Y2 years old, excellent condition. Will
also divide as ladies suite. Call Audrey after
4:30 P.M. 395-6079. (2 end tables, head board
and frame, 2 chests).
FOR SALE - Gold Acrylon carpet, 20' .3" x 12' 4".
Looks like new, good quality. Call Ext. 2215
or 965-4951 after 5 P.M.
FOR SALE - Wooden table (28" x 42') and 4
mate chairs. Asking $25.00. Call 432-3765 after
5 P.M.
FOR SALE - Discrete, 4 channel 8 track tape
player with amplifier. Handsome walnut console. V.U. meters. Excellent condition - $75.00.
12 string guitar - $60.00. Call Dennis, Ext.
2233, 7-3 P.M.
FOR SALE - 2 slightly used air conditioners.
5,000 BTU's. 1 Fedders and 1 Westinghouse
with covers. Please call 797-2663 after 5 P.M.
$70.00 each.
TEMPORARY
RIDE - Needed for month of
October. To and from Easton. Day Shift.
Call Mary Ann Pina 432-2582 after 5 P.M.
THANK YOU - The Linen Room says thanks
for all the wire coat hangers, and they can
always use more.

'" BIRTHS
.' :

Dr. Robert Long and wife] oan are the parents
of Daniel born May 3, 197.15.
Marilyn Leshko, RN, Outpatient Dept., and husband, Michael, are the parents of Mark James
born Sept. 6.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Patricia Karo, from Inservice, Assistant Supervisor to School of Nursing, Instructor.
Nancy Frisoli from Laboratory Medical Technologist to Histology Division Head.
Susan Procter, Renal Unit General Staff to
Renal Unit General Staff to Renal Unit Head
Nurse.
Kris Oswald from Radiology Student to Radiology Technician.
Susan Walp from Radiology Student to Radiology Technician.

CONGRATULATIONS
. , Patti Sarik who recently became a "Certified
Respiratory Therapy Technician" by passing her
A.A.R.T. exam at Temple University in Philadel-phia.
Gerard Hawkey who just graduated from the
Respiratory Therapy course at L.C.C.C.

VACATIONS
RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
Marie Hittner spent 1 week in Jamaica.
Ron Kleckner spent a week at Bar Harbor,
Maine.

Cartoon

"Nobody said anything to me about renovations:·
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